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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
B u  surpassed  all other m edicines, in m erit, 
•ales and cures.

Its success, great as It has been, has ap
parently only Just begun.

It has received by actual count more than 
10,000 testimonials In two years.

It purifies the blood, cures all blood dis
eases. all humors and all eruptions.

It strengthens the stomach, creates an 
appetite and builds up the whole system.

It cures that tired feeling and makes the 
weak strong.

In usual liquid form or in chocolated tablets 
known as S arsa ta b s . 100 doses si.

M e r e ly  m F i l l e r .
Parry (reaching for his blue pencil) — 

Anything in this story about a railwaj 
war?

Graff— Yes— four lines.

f;TS£,
N erv« R* s'

i St. Vitus' Pence ana all Nervous Diseases 
lermaneutlr cured by Dr. Kline a Ureal

____  _V«*S«orer. Heed for FREK |2 trial buttle and
treatise. Dr. It. H. Kil l»-, Ld. Ml Arch t i l . , PhUa.,P*,

A  F e l l o w  F e e l i n g .
"Still rooting for the Oarl.eie Indians, 

ire you? What’s the secret of your 
lo M M s ^ t ' Jiahift red man?"

ATTACKS CONGRESS
Pettigrew Says It Is Owned by 

Big Corporations.

B A R E  S U M M E R  F A L L O W .

CANNON BAD AS THE OTHERS

Railroads War« Aided in Stealing Rich 
Land* in the Weat—Sanator 

Alliaon Helped.

Baltimore American.

The cows udder is kept in a dean, 
healthy and smooth condition by wash 
ng it with borax and water; a table
spoonful of borax to two quarts of water. 
Tills prevents roughness and coreness 
or cracked teats which make milking 
time a dread to the cow and a worry to 
the milker.

C a l l i n g  t h e  K e t t l e  B l a c k .
A  rustic was sitting on the bank of 

a stream when the parson’s daughter 
came that way. Punch gives the con
versation :

"Well, miss, I be fair 'mazed wi’ the 
way o’ that ’ere fisherman, that I be I” 
aald the loafer.

“ Why Is that, Carver?”  asked the 
young lady.

“The owd fool has been slttln' there 
fur the last six hours and hasn't 
caught nothin’."

“ How do you know that?”
“ I been a-watchln’ o' he the whole 

tim e!’’

20 M u l e
T e a m

B O R A X
Sample, Booklet and Parlor Game, Whla lCc. 
Pacific Coast Borax Co., O akland, Cal.

En g r avin g  write us
PLATES

F O R  P R IN T IN G
HICKS-CHATTEN

Portland Oregon

LEARN T O
DANCE USIONS 260
W alts. Two Step, Three Stem 
etc. Dance completely taaght 
and guaranteed In fonr lesaona
P r o f  W a l W illso n , i t  
Mirya »M f, P o rtla n d . O re g o n J P

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER!
Mall un a n y  Rood

we will nend you 
beautiful photo en
largement of name, 
framed in a hand 
rome frame like rut; 
outside meanure of 
frame 16x18 inch»**. 
We do all kind* of 
enlarging and kodak 
tininhing. Hend un 
your fl mu to be de
veloped and finished. 
We pay return poet

GEO. M. STR0.IG 
U3 W. Park St.

Portlsadr O f  on

DO YOU KNOW
THE WET WEATHER 

COMFORT AND 
PROTECTION 
afforded by  a

i « d n » - i  
fhasuwF

SUCKER?
C le a n -L ig h t  

P u  rabie 
Guaranteed 
Waterproof

»359
E veryw here

C Gee Wo
T he well known reliable

CHINESE
last tad Berk

D O C T O R
» n li fe  study of 
herlie. and in  that 
owe red and is f i v

Has made
roots and li_.
■tody disrowei 
ina to  the world hie 
fu l reared lee.

P e ta l*  er Dregs UeeO-Me Cerei

■eh. Liver. Kidney TrouMei 
I Weakness and A ll Private ¿Timneee.

A  S U R E  C A N C E R  C U R E
Jaet Secehrc* (real Peking, Cklee—Safe. Sere 

and Reliable.
IF  YOU i n  AFIJCTKD. DON'T DELAY.

DELAYS ARE DANOKSOCS. 
C O N S U L T A T I O N  P R B B

tf yow own not call, write for symp«an blank and cire»___IO. 
Il-S  F in i

gnwocAfSìSYdBIDkn co.
I t .. Cor. Morrison. Portland. Orse
Plesso  Mention This Paper.
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Washington, Dec. 24.— Ex-Senator 
Pettigrew, of South Dakota, whose de
feat for re-election was one of the 
things that most gratified the late Mark 
Hanna, has come out with a fierce de
nunciation of congreeB as a bidy, in 
which he personally attacks Speaker 
' ’ "Uapi. He declares that Mr. Cannon 

the railroads to steal public lands 
West. When the charges were 

it to Mr. Cannon’s attention, he 
“ When I am attacked by a man 

rutation and character I will de- 
lyeelf.”
t i g r e s s  is owned, body and soul, 

corporations,”  iB Pettigrew’ s 
g  shot. Continuing, he says: 
i a member of the senate for 12 

i  I do not hesitate to say that 
iads control a majority of the 

of the senate and they own 
e.
is in 1898 that 1 endeavored 
i a law passed that would pre- 
e railroads from stealing the 
lands. Finally 1 seemed an 

nent to the sundry civil bill 
would have operated effectually 
'eut the railroade from entering 
lands, but Allison and Cannon 

joth onto their jobs, 
tie bill wae reported back to the 
e  about 5 o ’clock in the morning 

cue mat day of the session and it was 
passed. I did not know until after
ward that Allison and Cannon had in
terpolated a phrase of a few words, 
which virtually made nugatory the in
tents and purposes of my amendment.

“ This phrase was 'or any other 
claimant or pantentee.’ Under this 
wording the railroads were enabled to 
enter the choice lands of the West and 
they lost no time in doing it.

“ It was the same way with the 
Union Pacific railroad bills. Hunting- 
ton jammed through the house a bill to 
have the government give up its Becond 
mortgage, which would have given the 
read millions of dollars. He had a 
clear majority in the senate and the 
bill would have passed that body had 
not Borne senators talked it to death.

“ It was the same way with the rail
road pooling bill. It passed the house 
and would have gone through the sen
ate had it not been talked to death 
The senators opposing these bills could 
have had $100,000 apiece to quit talk
ing, and would have been allowed to 
vote any way they chose, because the 
railroads had enough votes to pass the 
measure without us.”

R E T U R N  V IA  S U E Z .

Pick o f  Evan»' Ship} to Make Long 
Ocean Trip.

Washington, Dec. 24.— “ The pro
gram of the return of the battleship 
fleet is a matter that has been discussed 
among the officials of the Navy depart
ment, but as yet no decision has been 
reached, and will not be for some time 
to com e,”  says Secretary of the Navy 
Metcalf. The secretary’s remark 'was 
called out by a wireless message from 
the flagship Connecticut, stating that 
Admiral Evans had authorized the As
sociated Press to say it is his personal 
belief that the Navy department’s pres
ent intention to have the battleship 
fleet return by way of the Suez canal 
next summer or fall. As the presi
dent, through Secretary Loeb, previ
ously had spoken to the same effect, it 
seems clear that Admiral Evans’ state
ment was not suggested by any definite 
move so far determined upon by those 
supreme in authority. In naval circles 
the opinion prevails that at moet only 
a squadron compseed of such vessels as 
the voyage to the Pacific shall have 
demonstrated to be “ the pick of the 
fleet,”  will be sent through the Suez 
canal, while the remainder will take 
the shorter route around the Horn.

Make» N .w  World Record.
San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 24.— A. 

Toepperwein today completed a ten 
days’ shooting series during which he 
shot at 72,500 targets and missed Dine. 
This breaks the world’s record both 
as to number of targets shot at and the 
number missed. Mr. Toepperwein 
cloeed the exhibition in whirlwind 
fashion, shooting at the final 6,500 
targets and missing only one. Toepper
wein used a 22-caliber automatic rifle 
and the blocks were two and a half 
Inches thick and were thrown at a dis
tance of 20 feet from the marksman.

Preparing for  Struggle.
Sacramento, Dec. 24.— In this city 

there are indications that the Southern 
Pacific railroad will not sign en agree
ment with the blacksmiths, machinists 
or other departments of the railroad's 
shops, and that it i* preparing for a 
prospective strike. A  stockade eight 
feet high, topped with barbed wire, is 
being built and in the enclosure a 
bnnkhonse 90 feet long and 40 feet 
wide is finished, and a dining room, 
cook house and outbuildings are going 
np. It is believed that nonanion men 
will be cared for inside the stockade.

Fruits o f Grand Ju ry .
Helena, Mont., Dec. 2 4 — Among 

the 27 persons indicted by the Federal 
grand jnry yesterday, two were made 
public today with the arrest of O. C. 
Dallas, chief clerk, and J. D. McLeod, 
at the bead of the survey department 
in the office of the Unitod States snr- 
veyor general in this city. The indict
ment allege* forgery and conspiracy to 
defraud the government of the United 
States. Both are well known citizens 
of Helena.*

E HEN writing to ol vrtlltfl f i l i l i  
■Mat!«« this y p ir.

Senator Mallory Dead.
Pensacola, Fla., Dec. 24.— United 

States Senator Stephen R. Mallory died 
at 2:58 yesterday morning, after an ill* 
nesa caused by a general breakdown on 
No embar 20, with paralysis of the left 
■id«.

Agricultural College Makes Interest
ing Experim nte.

Bjr A .T  K nUely, Oregon A gricu ltu ra l C ollege

In taking a walk over the farm at the 
Oregon Agricultural college, looking for 
in ereetii g an<T instructive object les- 
lous, there may be seen north of the 
old I aru and ju»t to the eouth of the 
path leading to the orchard, an encloe- 
ure containing some very interesting 
experiments. Tula enclosure contains 
an oblong box probably ten feet long, 
Ihiee feet wide and three feet deep. In 
this box are installed fonr galvanized 
iron tanks or pots, each holding sprox- 
imately 500 pounds of soil. Each pot 
is piovided with a drainage »pout so 
that all water leaching through the »oil 
in these pots may be collected and 
measured and analyzed.

Many larmeis practice bare summer 
fallow and the question often arises as 
to the go d or bad effects arising from 
this practice.

Should the practioe of bare summer 
fallow be discouraged? It was for the 
purpoce of answering this question that 
these experiments in the galvanized 
iron pots were started.

In 1900 all pots were filled with the 
same soil thoroughly mixed so that 
each pot w s iden.ical with the others. 
Since that time part of the pots have 
been bare summer fallowed, whilst oth- 
ers have been growing crops, usual ly of 
grain. The leaching» from each pot 
durlDg the rainy season have been care
fully saved and analyzed with the result 
that invariably the leaching from the 
bare summer fallow pots carried from 
two to over six times as much nitrogen 
as did the leachings from the pots that 
had not been bare summer fallowed. 
The first few weeks of leachiDgs in the 
fail carry moet of the soluble nitrate 
Ditrogen. The amount of nitrogen 
leached out of the soil in one month in 
the fall w h s  equivalent to approximate
ly 6 pounds per acre in soil not summer 
fallowed and over 40 pounds per acre 
where the soil had been thoroughly 
summer fallowed.

From the plant food point of view 
bare summer fallow cannot be recom
mended.

Summer fallow aerates the soil, con
serves moisture and oxidizes the organ
ic matter of the soil, converting much 
of the organic nitrogen first into ammo
nia compounds and then into nitrate 
nitrogen; that is into a form which eas
ily leaches from the soil and is loet to 
the farmer, whilst organic nitrogen does 
not readily leach out of the soil. At 
times bare summer fallow may be de 
suable but usually it is to be con
demned.

BROOME Q R A 88.

Director o f  Experiment 8tation Say* 
It Has Been Overdone.

By H. T. French, D irector E xperim ent Station  
M oscow, Idaho.

In response to numerous inquiries 
regarding oat experiences with Bromns 
inermis, I take occasion to present the 
following brief account of the resalts 
thus far attained on the experiment sta
tion farm.

Broome grase has been growing on 
the farm in small plats, and in pasture 
fields, for six or seven years. Where 
it has been allowed to stand unmolested 
it has produced a dense sod, and com
paratively little growth after the second 
or third year.

Where it haB been re-seeded, or the 
ground disturbed by harrowing, it has 
made a much better growth. Around 
the borders of fields where the land is 
cultivated the growth is rank andcoarset

My opinion of broome grass is, tha. 
it has been somewhat overestimated for 
general use; but that it has a place as a 
grass to be used in out-of-the-way 
places, where it can not, on account of 
the nature of the soil, form a dense sod. 
Such a place would be found on stony 
land, or rocky h ill sides.

It will produce one or two good crops 
on farm lands, then it should be either 
plowed up and a crop of grain taken 
off, or else given a good discing to pre
vent its forming such a dense sod. 
This grass, like most of the others, will 
do best on rich moist land; but at the 
same time will withstand severe 
drought, if the sod does not become too 
dense.

All kinds of stock seem to relish eith
er the grass or hay made from it if it is 
cut ea r ly .___________________

Publications on Farming.
The following publications of interest 

to farmeis and others have been issued 
by the Agricultural department of the 
Federal government and will be fur
nished free, so long as they are avail
able, except where otherwise noted, 
npon application to the Superintendent 
of Documents, Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C .:

Farmers’ Bulletin No. 46.— Irriga
tion in Humid Climates. By F. H. 
King, professor of agricultural physics, 
college of agriculture, University of 
Wisconsin, and physicist of the W is
consin agricultural experiment station. 
Pp. 27, figs. 4. Treat» of the necee- 
sity, advantages, and methods of sup
plemental irrigation in humid regions.

Circular No. 65.— Irrigation From 
Upper SDake River, Idaho. By H. G. 
Raachbacher. Pp. 16, figs. 1.

Circular No. 67.— Investigations of 
Irrigation Practice in Oregon. By A. 
P. Stover, Irrigation Engineer, irriga
tion investigations, office of experiment 
stations. Pp. 30, figs. 4.

C rea m ed  O y ste r* .
Cook together a tablespoonful of hot

ter and one of flour, and when they 
bubbl» pour upon them a large cup of 
cream or very rich milk, to which a 
pinch of baking soda baa been added, 
and a gill o f oyster liquid. Stir In a 
smooth sane», lay In the oysters, sea
son with salt and white pepper, and 
cook until the edges Just begin to curl, 
then poor In gradually, stirring all tbs 
time, two well-beaten eggs. Cook for 
only half .t minute and serve.

Make a paste o f the whit* of on* 
tnd the yolks o f three eggs, one ounce 
o f sugar, one ounce o f butter, a placb 
of salt and enough sifted flour to make 
Into ■ paste. Work tt lightly: roll out 
to the thickness o f a quarter o f an 
Inch on a floured board. Line some 
patty pans with It, All with uncooked 
rice and bak# In a moderate oven until 
done. Remove the rice. All with any 
fresh berries or fruit sprinkled with 
sugar. A spoonful of whipped cream 
on top of all Is a nice addition. Pre
serve» or Jam may he used when fresh 
fruits are not In season.

Why liefer 
to Doctors
Because we make medicines 
for them. W e give them the 
formula for A yer’s C herry 
Pectoral, and they prescribe It 
for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
consumption. They trust it. 
Then you can afford to trust 
it. Sold for over 60 years.

"  Ayer's Cherry Perioral is a remedy that 
should be in every home. I have used a (real 
deal of tt for herd rough* end cold«, mad I
know whet e splendid medicine It 1«. I ce% 
not recommend It too highly.”  —MASK E. 
Cohbn . Hyde Perk, Me««.

• by J . O. Ayer Co., Lowell. MU 
Also menufkoturere o f

SARSAPARILLA 
PILLS.
HAIR VIGOR.yers

Ayer's Pills greatly aid th e  Chorni 
Pectoral In breaking up a  cold.

T h e  N a l . n l  R e .a l t .
“ Pa, what happens when railroad 

cara are telescoped?”
“ I suppose the passengers see stare.” 

—Baltimore American.

BEST
CAN BE EASILY MIXED A T HOME AND 

CURES RHEUMATISM.

Full D'rections to Make and Take This 
Simple Home-Made Mixture—

Makes Kidneys Filter 
Out Acids.

When an eminent authority an
nounced in the Scranton, Pa., Times 
that he had found a new way to treat 
that dread American disease. Rheuma
tism, with just common, every-day 
drugs found in any drug store, the phy
sicians were slow Indeed to attach much 
importance to bis claims. This was 
only a few months ago. Today nearly 
every newspaper in the country, even 
the metropolitan dailies, are announc
ing it and the splendid results achiev
ed. It is so simple that any one can 
prepare it at home at small cost. It la 
made up as follows: Get from any
good druggist Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
one-half ounce; Compound Kargon, one 
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, 
three ounces. Mix by shaking in a 
bottle and take in teaspoonful doses 
after each meal and at bedtime. These 
are all simple ingredients, making an 
absolutely harmless home remedy at 
little ecst.

Rheumatism, as every one knows, is 
a symptom of deranged kidneys. It is 
a condition produced by the failure of 
the kidneys to properly filter or strain 
from the blood ths uric acid and other 
matter which, if not eradicated, either 
in the urine or through the skin pores, 
remains in the blood, decomposes and 
forms about the joints and muscles, 
causing the nntold Buffering and de
formity of rheumatism.

This prescription is said to be a 
splendid healing, cleansing and invig
orating tonic to the kidneys, and gives 
almost immediate relief in ail forms of 
bladder and urinary troubles and back- 
aohe. 'H e  also warns people in a lead
ing New York paper against the dis
criminate use of many patent medi
cines.

Only One "BROMO QUININE.”
That is LA XA TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for the sixnature o f E. W. GROVE. Used the 
W orld over to  Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

C a r i o s i t y  Appeased.
"I notice you are prematurely bald," 

jbserved the inquisitive passenger. "May 
I ask how you lost your hair?"

"I lost it by doing too much butting 
into other people’s affairs»" answered th« 
ether naaaangar.__________

*  Cures While Y ou Wellu " w  •’
A llen ’s Foot-Ease is a certain cure for hot, 

sweating, callus, and .swollen, ach ing feet. Sold 
by all Druggist*. Price 25c. D on ’t accent any 
substitute. Trial package FREE. Address 
Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y . .

Uncle A lloa.
"I  used to think," averred Uncle Al

len Sparks, "that it took all kinds of 
people to make a world, but I sometimes 
think nowadays that ths world would be 
just as complete without the man whose 
liver is always out of order and who al
ways wants yoi» to know it."

8tate o f O hio, City o f  Toledo )
Lucas County. j

Frank J. t 'heney m akes oath that he Is senior 
partner o f the firm o f  F. J. Cheney A Co., doing 
bu sin essIn th eC ity  o f  Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, an<! that said Arm w ill pay the sum 
o f ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for  each and 
every case o f  Catarrh that can n ot be cured by 
the use o f  H a ll’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In m y pres

ence, th is 6th day o f  Decem ber A D 1886.
/qpR] t A . W. GLEASON,
(sea l J  N otary Pu blic.

H all’s Catarrh Cure is taken in tern ally , and 
acts d irectly  upon the blood  and m ucoussur- 
faces o f  thesystem . Hend fortes iim on la ls  free.

F. J. CH F.NEY A CO., T oledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take H all’s Fam ily Pills for constipation .

( A s n p S K s e .
We know as "talking water"

The greatest boose what is.
Too long, by half I The stuff wa quail 

When wealthy la “chin fiza."
—Puck.

Habitual
Constipation

M l a \ \______llay be permanently overcome by proper 
personal efforts with the assistance 
of the one truly benefiemt laxative 
remedy, Syrup of fig* and Liu 

men enable* one to {«*which enable* one to form regular 
habits din ly so that assistance To na
ture may he gradually dispensed with 
when no longer needed as the best of 
remedies, when required, are to assist 
nature and not tn supplant the notin', 
al functions, which must depend ulti
mately upon profier nourishment, 
proper efforts,and nght living generally.

loget its beneficial effects, always 
buy the genuine

moniijoftarWktK*

Ca l if o r n ia
F i g  S y r c p  C o . o n i y

SOU) BY ALL LEAD INC DRUGGISTS «nt size only, regular price 50$ fwltatU*

"TAKER” BREED AROXKTIKIAE.

• • ■ th  A a n l o u  T . I . .  • (  M a rv e lo u s  
B ird  H a p a o t l .m .

President Roosevelt and Mr. Bur- 
roughs are needed at once In the aim th
em  part of South America, for even 
In that dlatant region tome "nature 
faker” la appearing, with nace to 
him nay. In a recent number o f the 
Revlata del Jardlu Zoologteo de Buenoa 
Alrea are a number of ahort articles by 
the director of the gardens, Big. Cle
mente Onelll. One, dealing with the 
habits of birds of prey In general, 
reads, after translation, as follow*. says 
the New York Poet:

"Our privateer now turns his evil 
eye on a dazed group of little chick
ens, and toward them he directs hla 
flight The anxious mother succeeds In 
covering all save one, which, petrified 
with terror, gives a pitiful little ‘plo 
plo,’ but la glued to earth by the gleam- 
lug and fascinating eyes of the pirate 
bird, which drops like an arrow, and, 
without so much aa putting foot to 
earth, carries ofT the unfortunate chick.

“ Many times have I seen this scene 
repeated. I have even seen hawks by 
the power of their gase alone render 
Immovable a chicken which they had 
selected aa their victim. Therefore I 
cannot doubt that the gaze of these ra
pacious birds haa a hypnotic power, 
and Indeed this agrees well with the 
popular belief, current In the provinces, 
about the little owl. It Is said that 
this little tyrant does not even take the 
trouble to hunt Its food, but that from 
the branch of a tree, by means of Its 
cold and Insistent gaze, It lures Into 
Its talons the trembling victim of Its 
choice.

“ Perhaps the herons possess the same 
hypnotic power, their eyes producing 
the same.  disagreeable sensation aa 
those of reptiles. Their method at the 
margin o f the water, which at first 
sight seems to me the same aa that of 
the patient fisherman with hla rod, re
sults In a very different harvest. The 
fisherman often wastes his time, since 
the fish do not care to be converted 
Into a savory dish for the table. Mean
while the heron, after two or three 
minutes of absolute immobility. Its evil 
gaze fixed on the water, Invariably cap
tures Its finny prey.

"I have seen a great gray heron sur
prise a dove In the same manner. The 
dove seemed to me to fall asleep un
der the gaze of Its tormentor, and little 
by little to sink to the ground under 
the weight of that steely look. Tho 
poor victim came to Itself too late. 
Alas! the strong, cruel beak had pene
trated its palpitating side.”

Argentina Is a progressive country. 
These tales fairly outdo the work of 
our own “ faker*."

Germany has 40,000 postofflees.
Borneo holds the record for mosqui

toes.
The dally consumption of pens Is 

8,500,000.
One hundred and fifty Bremen are 

employed on some of the great Ameri
can liners.

Germany's population la Increasing 
more rapidly than that of Great Brit
ain or France.

Of the entire population of Odessa 65 
per cent of the males and 85 per cent 
of the females are Illiterate.

There has been a revival o f the 
whaling Industry. A few years ago 
the annual death had dwindled to 150.

Between Jan. 1 and Nov. 1 the fire 
loss of the United States was $180,- 
765,300, compared with $424,400,200 In 
the same ten months of 1906.

In the last ten years the Increase of 
prices In Germany was 25 per cent for 
cereals, 2T for animal product«, 66 for 
textiles, 60 for mineral products.

Glasgow was visited by great dark
ness at noon the other day. Street 
lamps were lighted and shops had to 
switch on the electric light. The dark
ness was as black as night

Autogenous welding Is successfully 
applied by Robert Hopfeldt, a German 
electrician, to the soldering of alumi
nium wires, a direct union of alumini
um with aluminium being readily ob- 
*alne<L

Stimulated by the measure of suc
cess attained by Zeppelin In Germany, 
and the army and private experiment
ers In England and France with diri
gible balloons, a German electric firm 
In Berlin announces Its readiness to 
construct airships for military uaea for 
sny nation that applies.

At the annual dinner of the corpora
tion o f Hanley now councillors. In ac
cordance with custom, drank cham
pagne from a glass a yard long. Ttnse 
who did not succeed In finishing tha 
draught had the remainder poured 
down their shirt fronts by two stal
wart cup bearers.—London Evening 
Standard.

Th* E q u a l i t y  o f  M e n .
A New Yorker who does ’ils Mt of 

“globe trotting” tells o f two odd en
tries that be saw tn the visitors' book 
of a fashionable resort on the Rhine.

A few years ago one o f tha Paris 
members of the Hothaehlld family had 
registered as follows: “ II. de Paris.”

It so chanced that the next visitor to 
Inscribe bis name tn the book was 
Baron Oppenhelm, the banker of Co
logne, and be wrote bis name beneath 
Rothschild’s In this wise: ‘O. de Co
logne.”

A  ■ M e t l f a l  T r a c k .
“ Mother, oh, mother!” chirped tho 

young female sparrow, "why was I 
not created beautiful—like the orlote 
and the osrdlnal ?"

“ Daughter,”  was the solemn reply, 
“ rejolr» that you were not. Which 
would you rather be—brown and eat
ing worms, or red and pinned to one of 
these fierce fall hats?” —Cleveland 
'«eader. ______________________

A s  A « v a a t a g a .
“ Pa, what special advantage I* there 

(n being rich?”
"Well, my boy, all men have the right 

of appeal, but only the rich man oao 
afford I t”—Detroit Free Press.

OLD SORES FEB AND 
KEPT OPEN 

B Y  IM P U R IT IE S  IN THE BLOOD
Whenever a sore refuses to heal It Is because the blood Is not j.ure and

healthy, as it should be, but ¡3 infected with poisonous germs or some old 
blood taint which has corrupted and polluted the circulation. Those most 
usually afflicted with old sores arc persons who have reached or passed mid* 
die life. The vitality of the blood and strength of the system have naturally 
begun to decline, and the poisonous germs which have accumulated because 
of a sluggish and inactive condition of the system, or some hereditary taint 
which has hitherto been held in check, now force an outlet on the face, arm*, 
legs or other part of the body. The place grows red and angry, festers and 
eats into the surrounding tissue until it becomes a chronic and stubborn 
nicer, fed and kept open by the impurities with which the blood ¡3 saturated. 
Nothing is more trying and disagreeable than a stuoborn, non-healing sore. 
The very fact that it resists ordinary remedies and treatments is good reason 
for suspicion; the same germ-producing cancerous ulcers is back of every 
old sore, and especially is this true if the trouble la an inherited one. 
Washes, salves, nor indeed anything else, applied directly to the sore, can

do any permanent good; neither will remov- 
* ¿ 7 “  ̂ u1? year.’ .t/nafug? "K  ing the sore with caustic plasters or the 
was a small pimnle at fir.t but It surgeon’s knife make a lasting cure. If K ^uaUy^ewIar,rer and wore. ^  partkle of the dlseased flesh ^
alarmed about it and consulted taken away another sore would come, be- 
treated me lfut'the’aore confinied cause the trouble is In the blood, and the 
to g r o w  w o r s e .  I s a w  S. S. S. ad- BLOOD CAMMOT BE CUT A W A Y .
and1a'fte/ukina’ i t »  while* I wJ» The cure must come by a thorough cleans- 
completely cured . My blood u  Ing of the blood. In S. S. S. will be foundnow pure and healthy from the "  , . . , . ____, . .effect of B. 8. 8 ., and there has not a remedy forsore3 and ulcer3 of every kind. 
Been any sign of the »ore since It is an unequalled blood purifier— one that

. .core . ------- ----------- goes directly into the circulation and
promptly cleanses it of all poisons and 
taints. It gets down to the very bottom of 
the trouble and forces out every trace of Im
purity and makes a complete and lasting 
cure. S. S. S. changes the quality of th« 
blood so that instead of feeding the diseased 
parts with, imparities, it nourishes th« 
irritated, inflamed flesh with healthy blood. 

Then the sore begins to heal, new flesh is formed, all pain and inflammation 
leaves, the place scabs over, and when S. S. S. has purified the blood tha 
Sore is permanently cured. S. S. S. is for sale at all first clas3 drag stores. 
Write for our special book on gbre%and ulcers and any other medical ad vie« 
gOU desire. We make no charge for the book or advice. 
r  THE SW IFT SPECIFIC C O n ATLANTA, CM«

T H O S . O W E N  
W est U n io n , O h io .

S.S.S.
PURELY VEGETABLE

R e f o r m a t  i o n .
“Geoffrey,” »he Bald, nestling closer to 

him, “ mamma thinks you're a bit wild 
and bolaterous. You’re not, are you?"

"No, love," answered Geoffrey. "I 
used to be, but I'm nut now. You can 
tall your manuna I quit playing the xylo
phone long ago.”

In Kansas.
“ How did you make out on your run 

through Kansas?” queried the friend.
“ Pretty rough,” replied the motorist. 

“Cyclone came along aud carried the 
machine Into the next county at the 
rate of sixty miles an h/jur."

“ Whew! Bet you wera shocked?"
“ Well. I should say so. While I was 

picking myself out of the mix-up and 
counting the bruizes a constable came 
along end arrested me for speeding.”

The coach in which the Lord Mayor of 
London rides on state occasions has been 
In use since 1757.

S u m eth ln n  M ora  In te r e s t in g
The old darky was having hla eye* 

tested for glasses. After the ocullat 
laid put up several cards of Roma* 
letters, which the negro vainly endeav
ored to call off correctly, he looked 
over at the oculist and asked, with 
some disgust:

"Whar's de use lu lookin’ at dem 
flnge?”

“ With them I'm trying to find out 
how far you can see distinctly," re
turned the eye specialist.

“Wal,” declared the old darky, un
satisfied, “dey alu’t wuth tryln’ t’ make 
out. Put up er waterwllllon.—Bohe
mian. __________________

E n d  o f  th e  V a c a tio n .
Influential Parishioner—Doctor, whan 

do you start up the works again?
The Rev. Dr. Fourthly (with (rent 

severity)— Divine service will be resumed 
next Sunday morning, Mr. 11 iggsworthy, 
at 11 o'clock.

The K ind You Iluve Always D ought has borne tho signa
ture o f  Clins. II. F letcher, and has been m ade under his 
personal supervision for over 3 0  years. A llow  no one 
to  deceive you In this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
“  Ju st-as-good”  are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health o f  Children—Experience against Experim ent.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute fo r  Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, M orphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. I t  destroys W orm s 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and W ind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It  assimilates the F ood , regulates the 
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep. 
T he Children’ s Panacea—The M other’ s Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature o f

In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
T R I  C K N T A U R  C O M P A N Y . T T  M U N H A V  S T R U T .  N C W  Y O R K  C IT Y .

Purest 
o f the 
Pure.

k OUNCES A

The best
in the land is not 

always the most costly.

BAKING 
POWDER

2 3  Ounces for 23  Cents

Is the result o f  modem ideas. Costs 
less. Does better work. You must 
try it to see. Get a can on trial. 
The baking will be vastly better, 
lighter and tastier or w e pay 

for the can.

K C  
for
Quality

Jaquea  M % . Cta
Chicago.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 .00  & $3 .50 SHOES

$2S,0d0
Reward

SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER O F «  
TH| M M H Y , AT ALL R R l C E t .

• C R T  IN 
THC WORLD

T H E  REASON  W. !.. DouxUt* worn bv more people
In all walk a o il  if* than any ot'ier m ik e is iierauae o f their 
•xoellent «tvle. eaav-htiing, an<i nupnrior wearing qualitiea.
1 he BeUrtion o f  tbeIe*there an<l other material« for each part 
of the «hoe en<l every «te’ eil o f the making i a looked after bv 
the moat rotnplereorgeni/etl m of «uiMrintendenfR.fore’rienend 
•killedthoemeken», who receive thé highest wag*’« paid in the 
eboei ndiwtrv. and who-e workmanehip n n n ot t<e exrrlled.

If I eould take you nto m ylargefac*''nea at Uroekton Maaa , 
and «how you how carefully iV. L. Do» i la- -hnee ate m ule, you 
would then understand why they hoi I their ahape. fit letter, 

it onger and are of gree'*r value than an- other make.
r $ 4  0 0  a n d  $ 8 .0 0  OILY EDGE S h ea  a a  a n  n e t  km eomaHmd mi a n y  mrtow.

J A U T l O h  I Tl»e genuine have W I . Douala* M*me and price-tamjied on bottom. Take 
R e  ftw k a tftn te . A«k your dealer for W. I. Dougla* «hoea. If ha cannot aupply you, ren4 
Sireat tv factory. Shoes k b  t* f«f>  w~*eaby mad. Ca; alug fie*. W . L. Douglas, Brotfetoe. Jleeg»
"Si

02101488


